
The National Service Framework for MentalThe National Service Framework for Mental

Health emphasises inequities in care acrossHealth emphasises inequities in care across

ethnic groups in the UK. This, coupled withethnic groups in the UK. This, coupled with

the Royal College of Psychiatrists’ resolvethe Royal College of Psychiatrists’ resolve

to address concerns about institutionalisedto address concerns about institutionalised

racism, promises a fundamental change inracism, promises a fundamental change in

existing clinical practice. Practitioners areexisting clinical practice. Practitioners are

undecided about the best way to achieveundecided about the best way to achieve

such change. It is over a decade sincesuch change. It is over a decade since

socio-anthropological methods were re-socio-anthropological methods were re-

commended as one way of improving thecommended as one way of improving the

cultural capabilities of practitioners (Klein-cultural capabilities of practitioners (Klein-

man, 1988). People explain their distress inman, 1988). People explain their distress in

a multitude of ways, often blaming sociala multitude of ways, often blaming social

circumstances, relationship problems, witch-circumstances, relationship problems, witch-

craft or sorcery, or a broken taboo (Weisscraft or sorcery, or a broken taboo (Weiss,,

1997). Kleinman recommended that a1997). Kleinman recommended that a

patient’s explanatory models of illnesspatient’s explanatory models of illness

shouldshould be elicited using a mini-ethnographicbe elicited using a mini-ethnographic

approach that explored their concerns:approach that explored their concerns:

‘Why me?’ ‘Why now?’ ‘What is wrong?’‘Why me?’ ‘Why now?’ ‘What is wrong?’

‘How long will it last?’ ‘How serious is it?’‘How long will it last?’ ‘How serious is it?’

‘Who can intervene or treat the condition?’‘Who can intervene or treat the condition?’

The clinician can gather a better under-The clinician can gather a better under-

standing of the subjective experience of ill-standing of the subjective experience of ill-

ness, and so promote collaboration andness, and so promote collaboration and

improve clinical outcomes and patient satis-improve clinical outcomes and patient satis-

faction. Lloydfaction. Lloyd et alet al (1998) and Weiss (1997)(1998) and Weiss (1997)

have developed instruments to elicit expla-have developed instruments to elicit expla-

natory models. The domains within thesenatory models. The domains within these

are summarised in Table 1, alongside thoseare summarised in Table 1, alongside those

found in the related Illness Perception Ques-found in the related Illness Perception Ques-

tionnaire, which focuses on physical illness.tionnaire, which focuses on physical illness.

EXPLANATORYMODELS INEXPLANATORYMODELS IN
PRACTICEPRACTICE

Kleinman’s original approach involved ask-Kleinman’s original approach involved ask-

ing questions through an exploratory pro-ing questions through an exploratory pro-

cess of qualitative enquiry. This leads tocess of qualitative enquiry. This leads to

complex and multi-layered responses whichcomplex and multi-layered responses which

carry with them information about socialcarry with them information about social

rituals, symbols in communication, formsrituals, symbols in communication, forms

of knowledge and illness narratives. Theof knowledge and illness narratives. The

patients’ rich view of the world and of theirpatients’ rich view of the world and of their

illness within that world gives rise to a betterillness within that world gives rise to a better

understanding of their illness, including itsunderstanding of their illness, including its

meaning to them and their expected recoverymeaning to them and their expected recovery

process. Empirical evidence suggests thatprocess. Empirical evidence suggests that

patients are most satisfied where their psy-patients are most satisfied where their psy-

chiatrist shares their model of understand-chiatrist shares their model of understand-

ing distress and treatment (Callan &ing distress and treatment (Callan &

Littlewood, 1998). The proposed mechan-Littlewood, 1998). The proposed mechan-

ism is for patient and practitioner to shareism is for patient and practitioner to share

information, a feature that distinguishesinformation, a feature that distinguishes

traditional healing systems from Westerntraditional healing systems from Western

biomedicine, which thrives on esotericbiomedicine, which thrives on esoteric

knowledge being held by the professional.knowledge being held by the professional.

Despite the appeal of investigating explana-Despite the appeal of investigating explana-

tory models, such findings have not beentory models, such findings have not been

influential on routine psychiatric practice,influential on routine psychiatric practice,

albeit there is now a greater emphasis onalbeit there is now a greater emphasis on

consumer views and satisfaction. Mentalconsumer views and satisfaction. Mental

health professionals are not commonlyhealth professionals are not commonly

equipped with a social science background,equipped with a social science background,

although social psychiatry is an establishedalthough social psychiatry is an established

clinical and research speciality. It may beclinical and research speciality. It may be

that the explanatory paradigm of psychia-that the explanatory paradigm of psychia-

trists, which has a predominantly biomedi-trists, which has a predominantly biomedi-

cal orientation, explains the hesitation withcal orientation, explains the hesitation with

which social science methods are absorbedwhich social science methods are absorbed

into routine psychiatric practice. The ‘pro-into routine psychiatric practice. The ‘pro-

cess’ of enquiry is crucial to social scientistscess’ of enquiry is crucial to social scientists

and should be of prime important in clini-and should be of prime important in clini-

cal psychiatric practice. Yet rarely doescal psychiatric practice. Yet rarely does

clinical practice systematically apply theclinical practice systematically apply the

process rules to elicit explanatory modelsprocess rules to elicit explanatory models

and to maximise collaboration and commu-and to maximise collaboration and commu-

nication between patient and professional.nication between patient and professional.

The difficulty may also lie in the task ofThe difficulty may also lie in the task of

the clinician. When explanatory models arethe clinician. When explanatory models are

investigated, the socio-anthropologicalinvestigated, the socio-anthropological

framework of participant observation andframework of participant observation and

open-ended conversation embraces theopen-ended conversation embraces the

authentic view of the patient’s world. Thisauthentic view of the patient’s world. This

is lost if the questions focus on making ais lost if the questions focus on making a

diagnosis and introducing a treatment.diagnosis and introducing a treatment.

Aspects of the explanatory model thatAspects of the explanatory model that

addressaddress these are given higher priority,these are given higher priority,

leading to the neglect of the patient’s totalleading to the neglect of the patient’s total

experience of the illness. A study of first-experience of the illness. A study of first-

time presenters to mental health servicestime presenters to mental health services

showed that explanatory models did notshowed that explanatory models did not

consist of a coherent set of beliefs, but aconsist of a coherent set of beliefs, but a

variety of explanations that are either heldvariety of explanations that are either held

simultaneously or taken up and dismissedsimultaneously or taken up and dismissed

rapidly (Williams & Healy, 2001). Facedrapidly (Williams & Healy, 2001). Faced

with such transient beliefs, it is difficult towith such transient beliefs, it is difficult to

distil a single set of causal explanations thatdistil a single set of causal explanations that

might relate to behaviour, diagnosis ormight relate to behaviour, diagnosis or

adherence to medication treatment. Thisadherence to medication treatment. This

may be the difficulty facing clinicians.may be the difficulty facing clinicians.

Indeed, Williams & Healy recommend theIndeed, Williams & Healy recommend the

term ‘explanatory map’ rather than ‘model’,term ‘explanatory map’ rather than ‘model’,

as this reflects the diversity and complexityas this reflects the diversity and complexity

found within systems of health beliefs.found within systems of health beliefs.

Illness is not best described in diagnos-Illness is not best described in diagnos-

tic terms (Eisenberg, 1981). The transitiontic terms (Eisenberg, 1981). The transition

from illness experience to disorder is deter-from illness experience to disorder is deter-

mined by social decision points rather thanmined by social decision points rather than

biomedically determined levels of disorder.biomedically determined levels of disorder.

Can psychiatrists consider earlier stages inCan psychiatrists consider earlier stages in

the experience of their patients when theythe experience of their patients when they

are concerned with making a diagnosis thatare concerned with making a diagnosis that

fits and determining the treatment for afits and determining the treatment for a

diagnosed condition? An approach is todiagnosed condition? An approach is to

learn about indigenous systems of healinglearn about indigenous systems of healing

and explanatory models which are commonand explanatory models which are common

to specific cultural groups so that an under-to specific cultural groups so that an under-

standing of distress which is closer to thestanding of distress which is closer to the

patient’s experience can be achievedpatient’s experience can be achieved
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Table1Table1 Explanatorymodels and illness perception questionnairesExplanatory models and illness perception questionnaires

IPQ (WeinmanIPQ (Weinman et alet al, 1996), 1996) SEMI (LloydSEMI (Lloyd et alet al, 1998), 1998) EMIC (Weiss, 1997)EMIC (Weiss, 1997)

IdentityIdentity Naming the conditionNaming the condition Patterns of distressPatterns of distress

CausesCauses What causes it?What causes it?

Is it an illness?Is it an illness?

Perceived causesPerceived causes

ConsequencesConsequences Disease-specific queriesDisease-specific queries

ControllabilityControllability Who do you see about it?Who do you see about it?

What you can do about it?What you can do about it?

What your doctor can do about itWhat your doctor can do about it

Seeking help and treatmentSeeking help and treatment

Time lineTime line General illness beliefsGeneral illness beliefs

IPQ, Illness Perception Questionnaire; SEMI, Short Explanatory Model Interview; EMIC, Explanatory Model InterviewIPQ, Illness Perception Questionnaire; SEMI, Short Explanatory Model Interview; EMIC, Explanatory Model Interview
Catalogue.Catalogue.
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before attempts are made to map these tobefore attempts are made to map these to

specific biomedical diagnostic categoriesspecific biomedical diagnostic categories

and related care pathways (Patel, 1995).and related care pathways (Patel, 1995).

Any treatments can be based on a sharedAny treatments can be based on a shared

understanding, taking account of the bestunderstanding, taking account of the best

clinical evidence, while not neglecting orclinical evidence, while not neglecting or

contravening beliefs that help people copecontravening beliefs that help people cope

with misfortunes of all kinds.with misfortunes of all kinds.

RESEARCHRESEARCH

The research schedules in Table 1 are de-The research schedules in Table 1 are de-

signed to elicit explanatory model data. Thesigned to elicit explanatory model data. The

Explanatory Model Interview CatalogueExplanatory Model Interview Catalogue

(EMIC) and the Short Explanatory Model(EMIC) and the Short Explanatory Model

Interview (SEMI) can be used flexibly toInterview (SEMI) can be used flexibly to

bridge the gap between qualitative andbridge the gap between qualitative and

quantitative methods of gathering healthquantitative methods of gathering health

belief data (Weiss, 1997; Lloydbelief data (Weiss, 1997; Lloyd et alet al,,

1998). The Illness Perception Questionnaire1998). The Illness Perception Questionnaire

(IPQ) includes a fixed ranged of predeter-(IPQ) includes a fixed ranged of predeter-

mined causal explanations from whichmined causal explanations from which

patients can identify the one closest to theirpatients can identify the one closest to their

own views (Weinmanown views (Weinman et alet al, 1996). This, 1996). This

method assumes that the range of beliefs thatmethod assumes that the range of beliefs that

are of interest are largely known, and thatare of interest are largely known, and that

the constructs presented in the questionsthe constructs presented in the questions

are familiar to people from different culturalare familiar to people from different cultural

and linguistic groups. The individual repre-and linguistic groups. The individual repre-

sentation of illness sought by the IPQ con-sentation of illness sought by the IPQ con-

trasts with the aims of ‘explanatory model’trasts with the aims of ‘explanatory model’

instruments. These seek to tap collective asinstruments. These seek to tap collective as

well as individual cultural beliefs that includewell as individual cultural beliefs that include

whole systems of knowledge and explana-whole systems of knowledge and explana-

tion about the ways in which the worldtion about the ways in which the world

works: explanation for misfortune, interper-works: explanation for misfortune, interper-

sonal conflict, kinship, communication, dis-sonal conflict, kinship, communication, dis-

tress and the location of illness in this greatertress and the location of illness in this greater

system of knowledge. These two differentsystem of knowledge. These two different

emphases explain the contrasting methodsemphases explain the contrasting methods

of data collection, the former using an instru-of data collection, the former using an instru-

ment with closed questions and the latter usingment with closed questions and the latter using

open-minded questions supported by parti-open-minded questions supported by parti-

cipant observation and mini-ethnography.cipant observation and mini-ethnography.

The EMIC, to its credit, has process rulesThe EMIC, to its credit, has process rules

and a system of presenting data, but it is aand a system of presenting data, but it is a

long interview and therefore expensive tolong interview and therefore expensive to

use and unwieldy in large-scale surveys.use and unwieldy in large-scale surveys.

The strength of the SEMI, on the other hand,The strength of the SEMI, on the other hand,

is that it can be used in a semi-structuredis that it can be used in a semi-structured

way to identify causal and other health be-way to identify causal and other health be-

liefs, which can then be categorised for useliefs, which can then be categorised for use

in large-scale survey work. It allows discus-in large-scale survey work. It allows discus-

sion of the patient’s problems, as well as ex-sion of the patient’s problems, as well as ex-

ploring different ways of explaining distressploring different ways of explaining distress

by using vignette material. Although it isby using vignette material. Although it is

shorter, a great deal of qualitative infor-shorter, a great deal of qualitative infor-

mation may be lost as – unlike the EMICmation may be lost as – unlike the EMIC

– there is no agreed system of managing– there is no agreed system of managing

and analysing the data. Including theand analysing the data. Including the

explanatory model instruments in large-explanatory model instruments in large-

scale surveys can also interfere with thescale surveys can also interfere with the

qualitative ‘process’ of enquiry. A recentqualitative ‘process’ of enquiry. A recent

survey among Somali refugees in southsurvey among Somali refugees in south

London included quantitative measures ofLondon included quantitative measures of

psychiatric symptoms and used vignettespsychiatric symptoms and used vignettes

from the SEMI to elicit explanatory mod-from the SEMI to elicit explanatory mod-

els. Somali people found the switch to a dif-els. Somali people found the switch to a dif-

ferent interview style difficult to negotiate,ferent interview style difficult to negotiate,

finding that they had little to say as theyfinding that they had little to say as they

did not know the ‘answer’. Whichever in-did not know the ‘answer’. Whichever in-

strument is used there is variation in datastrument is used there is variation in data

handling and analysis. The IPQ is the ea-handling and analysis. The IPQ is the ea-

siest to use because analysis simply involvessiest to use because analysis simply involves

entering the predetermined categories intoentering the predetermined categories into

univariate or multivariate analyses. Theunivariate or multivariate analyses. The

SEMI has no clear data-analytic steps orSEMI has no clear data-analytic steps or

structure, other than a classification systemstructure, other than a classification system

into which responses can mapped. The ab-into which responses can mapped. The ab-

sence of insence of interview process rules can lead toterview process rules can lead to

researchersresearchers using it without understandingusing it without understanding

that it is not a technology but a frameworkthat it is not a technology but a framework

within which explanatory models can bewithin which explanatory models can be

explored. Further dilemmas arise from theexplored. Further dilemmas arise from the

tension between qualitative and quantita-tension between qualitative and quantita-

tive research methods (Bustontive research methods (Buston et alet al,,

1998). Qualitative methods might use a sin-1998). Qualitative methods might use a sin-

gle interviewer, who derives health–beliefgle interviewer, who derives health–belief

conceptual categories by content analysis,conceptual categories by content analysis,

grounded theory and/or ethnography. Thisgrounded theory and/or ethnography. This

is markedly different to the collection ofis markedly different to the collection of

data by a number of ‘trained’ interviewersdata by a number of ‘trained’ interviewers

in large surveys,in large surveys, where conceptual evolutionwhere conceptual evolution

during the surveyduring the survey is not emphasised. Finally,is not emphasised. Finally,

the process of deriving quantitative cate-the process of deriving quantitative cate-

gories of health beliefs from verbatim tran-gories of health beliefs from verbatim tran-

scripts is rarely described fully. Variation inscripts is rarely described fully. Variation in

data handling between studies may explaindata handling between studies may explain

the heterogeneity of findings and may leadthe heterogeneity of findings and may lead

to a number of possible biases in the datato a number of possible biases in the data

analysis. Any research discipline considersanalysis. Any research discipline considers

variation of its own quality criteria andvariation of its own quality criteria and

rules for analysis as a weakness. Yet flex-rules for analysis as a weakness. Yet flex-

ibility and the desirable promotion of com-ibility and the desirable promotion of com-

plementary quantitative and qualitativeplementary quantitative and qualitative

methods means that the divergent meth-methods means that the divergent meth-

odologies will be juxtaposed in analysesodologies will be juxtaposed in analyses

and potentially be subjected to analysisand potentially be subjected to analysis

rules which are notrules which are not suited to the data formsuited to the data form

or collection methodsor collection methods (Canino(Canino et alet al, 1997)., 1997).

CONCLUSIONCONCLUSION

Clinically relevant research is crucial. TheClinically relevant research is crucial. The

impact of specific explanatory models onimpact of specific explanatory models on

satisfaction with consultations, collabora-satisfaction with consultations, collabora-

tive working, adherence to treatments,tive working, adherence to treatments,

and clinical outcomes has not been system-and clinical outcomes has not been system-

atically assessed. The methodological issuesatically assessed. The methodological issues

facing researchers need to be developed be-facing researchers need to be developed be-

fore the weight of research evidence is suffi-fore the weight of research evidence is suffi-

ciently compelling for clinicians routinelyciently compelling for clinicians routinely

to explore their patients’ explanatoryto explore their patients’ explanatory

models of distress. None the less, in the facemodels of distress. None the less, in the face

of culturally complex clinical presentations,of culturally complex clinical presentations,

exploration of the patient’s and clinician’sexploration of the patient’s and clinician’s

explanatory model is valuable in develop-explanatory model is valuable in develop-

ing culturally capable psychiatric practice.ing culturally capable psychiatric practice.
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